Boeing Flight Services offers a simulated CDS solution for FSTDs utilizing aircraft glass for the display units driven by Boeing software. As replacement of aircraft displays has become costly and aging simulated displays have become obsolete, the Boeing simulated display system is a cost effective solution for a mid-life update to your Next-Generation 737 simulator. The design of the simCDS has the same functionality as the aircraft unit, with no discernible difference to an operator in the flight deck.

**Value**
- Cost-effective solution for new build FSTDs, as well as for aging displays in existing simulators, extending the life of the simulator.
- Included spares kit allows for on-site maintenance and sufficient spares inventory.

**Features**
- Simulated displays
  - Six simulated displays, utilizing certified airplane display glass and Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) technology with additional spare display.
  - Two year warranty.
- simCDS software
  - simCDS software installed on rack-mounted computer.
  - One year warranty.
- Remote engineering support for installation assistance provided. If requested, Boeing can provide installation and integration of simCDS.

**Price**
Contact Boeing Flight Services for pricing information.